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Dear ECC Families,
Thank you for your patience and follow through with protocols for keeping students home due to
possible contact with COVID-19. Last week was the �rst week we began experiencing a larger number
of students and staff in need of quarantine due to possible exposure. I know this is frustrating,
especially when you have multiple children in the district at different buildings. We hope that the
process of receiving student work through Google Classroom along with the procedure for picking up
take home bags, makes things a little easier for families. Any work completed by the time students
return from their quarantine, will allow their attendance to count as present. The building will be open
on Monday and Tuesday for any families who did not pick up their child's take home bag last week.

We will continue monitoring numbers and following guidance from the CCBoH on school operations. If
any changes take place over Thanksgiving Break, I will reach out to our families and Dr. Lloyd will
provide an update on the district's status for either continuing in our current Hybrid models, or Full
Remote e-Learning model. Either way, do not hesitate to reach out if you need any support.

I am thankful that we completed a trimester of school 50 days of instruction prior to our Thanksgiving
Break. We have made so much growth and built great relationships. Our students are happy and love
school (online and in-person). I know that moving forward, while we might have to go remote for a
moment, we will come back together, and we will �nish the school year and continue to grow. We will
get through this safely, together...The Bulldog Way!

Stay strong and enjoy your time with each other!

With Gratitude,
Dora

For Monday, November 23rd and Tuesday, November 24th, Preschool and Kindergarten teachers will
send their 2 day schedule and agenda. If we are extended in remote after Thanksgiving, we will
implement the schedule below, and teachers will set up small group times with families.



Kindergarten Remote e-Learning Schedule

Happy Thanksgiving!

What are you thankful for?

ECC Remote Schedu… drive.google.com

Lucas M. tells us what he's thankful for.

McFarland L's Flipgrid
Response McFarland L's Flipgri… �ipgrid.com

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vqsJN3JAcx0eBREesxDYc-pNUpdt9Xzs/view?usp=sharing
https://flipgrid.com/s/trBXMA42HrgCidsY


Thankful for our Preschool Team



Thanksgiving Learning Stations

Learning about Healthy Foods

Thankful for our Kindergarten Team
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Sharing their Reseearch

Reading Workshop

Past and Present
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Writing Workshop

School Counselor Class Lessons on Making Smart Choices

Kelso's Choice
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Turkey Time

Kelso's Choice Kelso's Choice kelsoschoice.com

Welcome to the home of Kelso's Choice Con�ict Management and Character
Building tools for schools, teachers, school counselors, parents and more.
Free downloads and resources.

https://kelsoschoice.com/
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Thankful for our ECC Sta�

Thankful for our ECC Families

They came back with open hearts and open minds ready to do whatever it takes to nurture and
teach our youngest Bulldogs! I am so lucky to work with them every day.



Bloomz or Tweet Pictures (tag @ECCBulldogs) of Your
Thankful Pictures

They have maintained support for our staff and students, while riding this "roller coaster" of a year.
They check email, Bloomz, and social media several times a day to ensure they're on top of

everything. They also take time to show appreciation, which fuels our bodies to keep going for our
community. Together, we are an amazing team!

Please follow the 14 day quarantine when exposed to COVID-19.
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COVID-19 Positive Cases in Olmsted Falls and Surrounding
Cities

Cuyahoga County Dashboard

If you have been asked to quarantine by a daycare, extra-curricular, or any places outside of
school...you must stay home and not attend school for the duration of the 14 days.

Tableau Public public.tableau.com

North Olmsted
North Ridgeville
Olmsted Falls
Berea

https://public.tableau.com/shared/RRS8PDPTM?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link


OFCS Positive COVID-19 Dashboard

Preschool Related Services Fall Newsletter

PBIS Word of the Month: Responsible

ECC Important Dates 2020-2021

OPHAS with Alert In… public.tableau.com

OFCS Positive COVI… docs.google.com

Related Services Fall… drive.google.com

PBIS Monthly Newsl… drive.google.com

Virtual Book Discussion for Kindergarteners with a Caregiver from CCPL.
A trial program is being offered on Thursday, Dec. 3 from 3:30-4:00 through Zoom. Registration (click
on the name of the program for details) is online from the library website, www.cuyahogalibrary.org
and closes on November 19th. Books will be sent to the library branch the parent speci�es to be picked
up and read together with your child before the Zoom meeting. Limit 10 families.

https://public.tableau.com/shared/DZHFP5J5F?:display_count=y&:origin=viz_share_link&:embed=y
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qwwpFgfKuKjJZMlgFD_tQ4L320CCfebKaBCr-r9k5lI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wMibJwB1CrRjzLKTF-_SiWxp_Eoy4woG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XkRgZasO3sQOgq1-7hQsFD6owokHl79V/view?usp=sharing
http://www.cuyahogalibrary.org/


ECC Responsible Reopening Plan (Addendum to Student
Handbook for 2020-2021)

We agree to...

Olmsted Falls Early … drive.google.com

ECC Responsible Re… drive.google.com

@ECCBulldogs

The Early Childhood Center

Early Childhood Center Mission:

Olmsted Falls Early Childhood Center strives to create a nurturing
learning environment. We believe in the power of strong relationships
within our school community to help students feel safe and
comfortable in sharing who they are, while developing the skills
necessary to think critically, problem solve, and work collaboratively
with others.

7105 Fitch Road, Olmsted Tow… dbechtel@ofcs.net

(440) 427-6360 ofcs.net/5/Home
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tel:(440) 427-6360
https://www.ofcs.net/5/Home



